### PUZZLE #710

BY FATHER DON ANTWEILER

#### ACROSS

1. Fort Leonard Wood, a major military ____ on the southern end of our diocese, was named in honor of Major General Leonard Wood (1860-1927), a distinguished Am. soldier and physician for 40 years.

2. A U.S. postage stamp bearing the ____ of Walt Disney had its 1968 First Day of Issue in Marceline, Mo. where Disney spent four significant years as a child.

3. A man becomes a Christian; ____ is not born one.” —St. Justin, martyr, d. 165 A.D.

4. The canyon wall was a ____ drop to the far below valley.

5. During the Spanish-Am. War, Wood commanded the famous Rough ____ with future president Theodore Roosevelt as his second-in-command.

6. Short for Right Guard, a multinational clothing retailer based in Philadelphia.


8. A card game.

9. I bought a new ____ TV for its crisp, sharp picture.

10. Pinnacle; highest point or level.

11. We’ll throw fingers for it.

12. Initials of this puzzle’s composer.

13. Afternoon or evening.


16. Leonard Wood began his military ____ as an army doctor on the frontier where he received the Medal of Honor in 1886.

17. During the Spanish-Am. War, Wood commanded the famous Rough ____ with future president Theodore Roosevelt as his second-in-command.

18. During the Spanish-Am. War, Wood commanded the famous Rough ____ with future president Theodore Roosevelt as his second-in-command.

19. “We, for every kind of reason, good and ____ are distracting ourselves into spiritual oblivion,” —Ronald Rolheiser, *The Holy Longing*.

20. “Failure is not ____ if you do not lose faith,” —Lailah Gifty Akita.

21. “All the poor man’s broth ____ and a more ____ approach would avert severe deterioration of the society. Independence was granted 8 yrs. later.

22. A U.S. postage stamp bearing the ____ of Walt Disney had its 1968 First Day of Issue in Marceline, Mo. where Disney spent four significant years as a child.

23. After successfully commanding troops in Cuba, Wood was appointed Military Governor of Cuba, immediately instituting reforms and improvements in ____ educational, judicial, and sanitation conditions.

24. “A man becomes a Christian; ____ is not born one.” —St. Justin, martyr, d. 165 A.D.

25. “Riders of the Purple ____ was an iconic Western novel by Zane Grey in 1912. It established the Western genre of books and movies. Considered the most popular Western novel of all time.


27. A card game.

28. He was a real ____ wit!

29. “Bless these gifts…which we ____ to You firstly for Your Holy Catholic Church,” —from Eucharistic Prayer I.

30. “Failure is not ____ if you do not lose faith,” —Lailah Gifty Akita.

31. Wood was very nearly the candidate for the 1920 Republican presidential ____; an election for President which the Republican candidate easily won.

32. “Bless these gifts…which we ____ to You firstly for Your Holy Catholic Church,” —from Eucharistic Prayer I.

33. “Bless these gifts…which we ____ to You firstly for Your Holy Catholic Church,” —from Eucharistic Prayer I.

34. Am. actress ____ Thurman.

35. Wood was appointed Military Governor of Cuba, immediately instituting reforms and improvements in ____ educational, judicial, and sanitation conditions.

36. “They name him Wonder- ____” (i.e., “thanks be to God”).

37. My favorite meal for Easter dinner is a roasted ____ of lamb.

38. The Cole Co. town known as Taos, Mo. was originally named Haar- ____ for a ____ landowner but was changed to honor the town's members in the 2nd Mo. Volunteers, who in the Mexican-Am. War fought a battle at Taos, New Mexico.

39. I would prefer a low- ____ diet drink if you have it.

40. British equivalent of Inc.
42. Short for rheumatoid arthritis.
43. Prescription abbr. meaning “once daily” (Latin: omne in die).
45. Suffix for goat or appoint.